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Mark schemes are prepared by the Principal Examiner and considered, together with the 
relevant questions, by a panel of subject teachers.  This mark scheme includes any 
amendments made at the standardisation meeting attended by all examiners and is the scheme 
which was used by them in this examination.  The standardisation meeting ensures that the 
mark scheme covers the candidates� responses to questions and that every examiner 
understands and applies it in the same correct way.  As preparation for the standardisation 
meeting each examiner analyses a number of candidates� scripts: alternative answers not 
already covered by the mark scheme are discussed at the meeting and legislated for.  If, after 
this meeting, examiners encounter unusual answers which have not been discussed at the 
meeting they are required to refer these to the Principal Examiner.   
 
It must be stressed that a mark scheme is a working document, in many cases further 
developed and expanded on the basis of candidates� reactions to a particular paper.  
Assumptions about future mark schemes on the basis of one year�s document should be 
avoided; whilst the guiding principles of assessment remain constant, details will change, 
depending on the content of a particular examination paper.  
 

Further copies of this Mark Scheme are available to download from the AQA Website:  www.aqa.org.uk 
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Unit 1 
 
Criteria for Assessment 

The assessment objectives will be allocated in the following way. 
 

  % of 

AS 

Marks 

A02 

A03 

A04 

Response to written language 

Knowledge of grammar 

Knowledge of society 

65 

25 

10 

65 

25 

10 

 TOTAL 100 100 

 
The marks will be allocated in the following way. 
 
 A02 A03 A04 

Section 1 

Section 2 

Section 3 

27 

15 

23 

10 

 

15 

3 

 

7 
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Section 1  
 

1 
 
 
2 (i) 
 
 
  (ii) 
 
 
3 (i) 
 
 
(ii) 
 

4  (i) 
 
   
 
(ii) 
 
 
5 (i) 
 
 
(ii) 
 
 
 
 
6 
 
 
 
 
7 

puraxe gIqA iv<c pNjab we  smaj, ivrse qe siB]acar bare g<l kIqI jAwI sI .  
nveM gIqA iv<c pNjabI muit]arA wa rUp smaj iv<c glq DNg nal peS kIqa ja irha hE . 
 

gIqA iv<c  kufI]A bare hI iliK]a jAwa hE ik[uMik 
hor ikse ivSe qe gIq ilKx v<l iW]an nhIM iw<qa jAwa . 
 

nveM gIqkar kufI bare jo kuJ iwl iv<c ]ave ilK iwNwee hn  . 
qjrbekar gIqkar  mafe SbwA wI vrqoM nhIM krwe . 
 

nhIM, ikse qoM vI KuS nhIM hE, gIqkar mafe gIq  ilK ke iwNwe hn gaizk [use qrHA hI ga iwNwe hn . 
woveM izs g<l qe ivcar nhIM krwe ik gIq we bolA iv<c pNjabI ]OrqA wa siqkar kIqa jAwa hE jA nhIM . 
 

 gaizk kNm krwe hn .  
 gIq we ivSevsqU / smaijk kwrA kImqA bare iblkul soic]a nhIM jAwa . 
 

izs qooM Bav hE ik je ivid{ iv<c ]Orq wa qn iwKaiz]a javega ivid{ qA hI ivkegI . 
ivid{ daizrEktr bhuq sare gaizkA nal iml ke izh kNm krwe hn  
ik[uMik [uh marikt iv<c lokA wI mNg wa iK]al r<K ke iZ]awa ivid{ vecx lzI izs qrHA krwe hn .  
 

ivid{ iv<c ]Orq we qn ¥ beSrmI nal peS kIqa jAwa hE qe jw sara pirvar izk<iT]A 
 bET ke weKwa hE mafe sIn ]a[ux qe Srm ]a[uMwI hE .  
 

ikse vI vrg we lokA ¥ woS na iw<qa jave .     
pNjabI ]OrqA we max qe smaj iv<c iz<Zq vale sQan ¥ Krab hox qoM rokx vasqe yqn kIqe jax .  
 

[u>ce ivcar r<Kx 
smaj qe siB]acar we hor p<KA bare jaxkarI pRapq krn qe cNgI qrHA peS krn 
smaj pRqI ]apxI iZNmevarI smJx 
qe  ]Orq wI]A BavnavA wa iK]al r<Kx  . 
 

pRIiK]arQI we  iqNn DukveM ivcar ijveM 
mafe gaizkA we So] na weKe jax 
sI dIZ qe dI vI dIZ na KrIwI]A jax 
tI vI qe [unHA we gIq weKx wI PrmaizS na kIqI jave . 
   

(i)  kal pE ig]a hove 
(ii) m<q marI gzI hE 
(iii) qn 
(iv) Warna 
(v) yog hoxa 
(vi) q<kx 

1 
1 
 
1 
1 
 
1 
1 
 
 
1 
1 
 
1 
1 
 
1 
1 
1 
 
1 
1 
 
1 
1 
 
 
1 
1 
1 
1 
 
1 
1 
1 
 
 
 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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Marks Knowledge of Grammar (AO3) 

0-2 Shows little or no grasp of grammatical structure.  Errors are such that 
communication is seriously impaired. 

3-4 The level of manipulation of structures and the number of errors make 
comprehension difficult. 

5-6 There is some awareness of structure.  There are still basic errors but 
communication is generally maintained. 

7-8 The manipulation of basic structures is generally sound.  There are 
attempts to use more complex structures, but not always successfully. 

9-10 The knowledge and use of most structures is good.  There are still 
some inaccuracies but these are usually in attempts at more complex 
structures. 

 

 Total marks for Section 1 = 30 marks + 10 marks Knowledge of grammar AO3 = 40 marks 
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Section 2 Translation into English 
 
Everyone is thinking about the lack of clean drinking water and water pollution. The situation in 
India is so bad that sometimes even the bottled water is not suitable for drinking. No one seems 
to be thinking about this problem in society. 
 
Air is getting more polluted than water but we are not aware of it. Air is more essential than 
water for our life. All of us  should make an  effort to protect our environment and to tell others 
about it. Media can play a vital part in securing a safe future by creating awareness in society.  
 
 

Marks Response to Written Language (AO2) 

0-1 Little or nothing of merit. 

2-4 Shows poor understanding of the original and translated in a language 
that has a very limited range of vocabulary.  Errors in spelling, 
punctuation and grammar impede comprehension. 

5-7 Shows satisfactory understanding of the original and translated in a 
language that has a limited range of vocabulary.  Errors in spelling, 
punctuation and grammar are intrusive and affect comprehension. 

8-11 Shows good understanding of the original and translated in a language 
that has a wide range of vocabulary.  Accurate, with only a few minor 
errors in spelling, punctuation and grammar. 

12-15 Very good understanding of the original and translated accurately in a 
language that has a wide range of vocabulary.  Excellent spelling, 
punctuation and grammar. 

 
 Total marks for Section 2 = 15 marks 
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Section 3 
 
30 marks allocated for Response/Knowledge of Society (AO2/AO4) and there are five 
subsections; each sub-section carries an carry equal weighting of 6 marks.  
 
Candidates are expected to write: 
 

is<iK]a we Keqr iv<c kNip[Utr:  

skUl jmaq kmre iv<c kNip[Utr wI vrqoM,  

Gr wa kNm krn lzI,      

nvI]A g<lA bare jaxn vasqe izNtrnE>t wI vrqoM ]aiwk 

mnorNjn ]qe kNip[Utr:  

kNip[Utr gemZ 

gIq-sNgIq sI dIZ qe da[Unlod krna 

]azI-pOd ]aiw wI vrqoM ]aiwk 

ishq qe daktrI we  Keeqr iv<c kNip[Utr: 

smA nIyq krn qoM mEdIkl cEk-]p krn vasqe 

nvI]A mSInA wI izlaj krn lzI vrqoM 

nvI]A wvazI]A l<Bx vasqe  

]avajazI qe tREiFk iv<c kNip[Utr: 

tREiPk bare KbrA 

nEvIgetr wI vrqoM 

itktA bu<k krn qoM lE ke  karA ]aiw we c<lx iv<c qe hor p<KA iv<c  

kNip[Utr wI vrqoM we nuksan : 

iZ]awa smA brbaw krna 

]<KA qe ]sr 

kNip[Utr qe inrBr hoxa qe srIrk ikR]avA G<t krna ]aiwk . 
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Marks Response/Knowledge of Society (AO2/AO4) 

0-5 There is little or nothing of relevance.  A zero score will automatically 
result in zero for the question as a whole. 

6-12 A limited number of points made, many of which are vague or 
irrelevant.  No justification for points made. 

13-18 Some relevant points are made, ideas are not clearly organised.  Some 
reaction is evident, but points made are not always justified or 
illustrated.  The answer generally lacks a clear focus. 

19-24 The answer is generally on the subject with a number of relevant 
points, but not always appropriately supported. 

25-30 Relevant points are clearly made.  The answer is focused on the 
question and offers ideas which are logically and clearly developed.  
Good personal reaction, usually justified. 

 
 

Marks Knowledge of Grammar (AO3) 

0-2 Shows little or no grasp of grammatical structure.  Errors are such that 
communication is seriously impaired. 

3-5 The level of manipulation of structures and the number of errors make 
comprehension difficult. 

6-8 There is some awareness of structure.  There are still basic errors but 
communication is generally maintained. 

9-12 The manipulation of basic structures is generally sound.  There are 
attempts to use more complex structures, but not always successfully. 

13-15 The knowledge and use of most structures is good.  There are still 
some inaccuracies but these are usually in attempts at more complex 
structures. 

 
 

Total marks for Section 3 = 45 marks 
 

Total for Unit 1 = 100 marks 
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